INTRODUCTION
In perinatal epidemiological research, mortality has been a central outcome. Compared to later periods in life, perinatal mortality has been, and still is, considerable. However, as perinatal mortality has decreased to a gratifying extent, perinatal and neonatal morbidity, as well as long-term health outcomes and their possible perinatal origin have come into focus. The first period of life is increasingly thought to be important in the aetiology of adult health and disease. Recent evidence suggests that factors acting in foetal life, during critical periods of growth and development, may biologically 'programme' adult chronic disease.
1,2 Later experiences may modify these effects. Hence, adult chronic disease may also reflect cumulative lifetime unhealthy exposures. 3 Health in early adulthood may be regarded as an intermediate variable on a causal pathway between intrauterine influences and adult disease development. Thus, elucidating influences of perinatal conditions on health in early adulthood may provide a better understanding of the "web of causation" linking early life exposures and adult disease. This article is based on a doctoral thesis in preparation, and two of its papers 4, 5 from a nationwide historical cohort study. The study assesses possible associations between perinatal conditions on one hand and adult body size and intelligence on the other.
Adult health
Health measures may be viewed as intermediate variables in the relationship between early life exposures and adult disease outcomes. Height, weight, and intellectual performance may be regarded as anthropometric and functional measures of health.
Height
In Norway, as in most developed countries, mean height in adolescence and adulthood has been increasing through the last century. 6, 7 The increase in height is viewed as an expression of generally improved living conditions, including the general nutritional status of the population. 7 Nutrition and infectious diseases in childhood are known to influence substantially adult height, 3 although heritability is reported to account for more than 80% of the variation. 8 There is a negative association between body height and mortality, and height has also been found to be predictive of cardiovascular morbidity and obstructive lung disease. 9 These associations have been confirmed in several studies. [10] [11] [12] [13] The height-mortality association appears to be rather strong, incremental, consistent across a number of study populations, and independent of socioeconomic circumstances in both childhood and adult life. 12 Waaler also reported that short stature was related to excess mortality from stomach and lung cancer. 9 On the other hand, tallness has been shown to be associated with high rates of cancers of the breast, ovary, prostate, and kidney. 3, 14 In one study, tallness appeared to be associated with good self-perceived health. 13 Since height reflects an individual's childhood nutrition and growth, as well as socioeconomic conditions, 7 these findings may support the hypothesis that the early environment influences adult health. However, it has also been shown that tall stature is associated with better education and upward social mobility. 15 Therefore, height may influence health through its effect on adult socioeconomic position. 12 Other explanations for the positive association between stature and health may be a reverse pathway; that disease may lead to shorter height, or the possibility that genetic regulation of height and susceptibility to disease may be linked in some way, 9 e.g by involving pleiotrophic genes.
Weight
Overweight and obesity are well known risk factors for poor adult health. There is an established association between excess body weight and overall mortality. 16 Obesity is a risk factor for many chronic diseases, such as coronary heart disease, stroke, respiratory disease, several orthopaedic disorders, gallbladder disease, infertility, and type 2 diabetes. [16] [17] [18] [19] Obese women have a higher risk of obstetric complications. 20 Furthermore, overweight is associated with increased risk of developing colorectal cancer and cancer of the endometrium in females. 17, [19] [20] [21] Because age influences the risk, the relationship between breast cancer and body weight is unclear. However, at postmenopausal ages, high BMI is a risk factor for breast cancer. 3, 20, 21 Mechanisms underlying the association between obesity and poor health may be of both biological and social origin. For example, elevated blood pressure, hyperlipidemia and altered haemostatic factors are effects of excess fatness that are implicated in the association between obesity and coronary heart disease, whereas endocrine effects are infertility and type 2 diabetes. 20 However, being overweight may also have adverse socioeconomic consequences; it has been observed that fatter women are less likely to marry, have poorer job opportunities and lower incomes than other women. 18 Similar but weaker trends have been found among men. Finally, a genetic mechanism linked to both obesity and poor health due to chronic disease is also plausible.
Intelligence
The intelligence quotient (IQ) represents an individual's intelligence test result in comparison to other people. The frequency distribution of IQ is Gaussian; the mean IQ is 100 and the SD is 15. The construct of intelligence is extremely useful, and of great practical and social importance. 22 In military services, intelligence tests have been used to allocate soldiers to various service branches.
Recently, intelligence as a determinant of health outcomes has attracted much research attention. Studies have linked intelligence in childhood to mortality in later life, [23] [24] [25] [26] although in one study the association was observed only in men. 24 Further, intelligence is associated with a number of important health outcomes, including cardiovascular disease, 25 suicide, 27 and some cancers. 28 The association between intelligence and mortality is inverse and incremental, implying a risk gradient across the distribution of IQ scores. Thus, this relates to the general population, rather than only to those with severe intellectual impairment. Moreover, the relation of poor health with intelligence remains after adjustment for early life socioeconomic status (SES). 23, 24 Both social and genetic factors are likely to be important in determining the association between intelligence and health. Heritability of general intelligence is approximately 50% with estimates ranging from 40% to 80%; i.e. genetic variation accounts for approximately half of the variance. 29 High intelligence in childhood is likely to lead to educational success, well paid employment, and high social status; conditions that are strongly associated with later disease. 26 High intelligence promotes faster and more complete learning, resulting in better preventive self-care and better compliance with medication instructions. 30 For example, diabetes, hypertension and many other chronic illnesses, require self-monitoring and frequent judgments to keep physiological processes within safe limits.
Perinatal conditions and adult health
Until 1940, rates of all-cause mortality in children and young adults fell steeply in developed countries. 3 This was mainly due to the decline in mortality from infectious diseases, as bacteriological research had dominated the public health interest. After World War II, mortality rates from coronary heart disease and lung cancer rose rapidly. 3 Consequently, public health attention was shifted away from infectious disease and towards the aetiology of specific chronic diseases. It had been predicted that death rates in the middle-aged would begin to fall sharply as the cohorts who had experienced dramatic improvements in childhood survival during childhood reached this age. But apparently, health of adults worsened despite the improvements in child health. Therefore the search for aetiological factors focused on the adult environment and adult lifestyle, and risk factors like body size and various health behaviours were identified. Early life factors lost attention.
However, social and geographical variations in chronic disease risk could not simply be explained by the 'lifestyle model'. Interest in relations between early life and adult chronic disease was stimulated by findings that involved 'tracking' of risk factors such as blood pressure, cholesterol levels, and obesity from childhood to adult life.
In 1977, based on ecological analyses of official mortality statistics, the Norwegian researcher Anders Forsdahl hypothesized that poor living conditions in childhood and adolescence are important risk factors for coronary heart disease, as well as all-cause mortality. 31 Poor childhood living conditions, particularly if followed by later affluence, were suggested as a possible mechanism. Thus, Forsdahl emphasized the accumulation of risk over the life course. Moreover, studies of adult height and adult mortality and morbidity provided support to the hypothesis that poor living conditions in childhood affects health in later life. 9, 12 More recently, research by David Barker and colleagues in Southampton, England, has gained much attention. Barker emphasized undernutrition during critical periods of development as the most important risk factor. Studies from his group have reported possible long-term associations between birth size and chronic adult diseases, such as coronary heart disease, stroke, respiratory disease, and type 2 diabetes, as well as intermediate conditions including hypertension, impaired lung function, and insulin resistance. 1, 32 From these findings the so-called 'foetal origins hypothesis' emerged during the 1990s. The hypothesis is based on the concept of 'programming', by which is meant a general process whereby a stimulus or insult at a critical period of development have lasting or lifelong significance. 33 A critical period of development refers to a time window in which an exposure can have adverse (or protective) effects on development and subsequent morbidity. 34 The Barker group has interpreted the findings by suggesting that nutrition in foetal and early life is crucial; i.e. under-nutrition during critical periods of development is an important environmental determinant of health in adult life. 32 The term programming was first proposed by Alan Lucas in 1991. He initiated experimental studies to test the importance of early nutrition. 33 Now programming is a well established biological concept, and, although most supporting evidence is derived from experimental studies in animals, the concept is biologically plausible. The effects of alterations in foetal nutrition may be direct, due to inadequate substrate availability, or indirectly mediated through endocrine hormonal effects. This may result in developmental adaptations with permanent changes in structure, physiology, and metabolism. Consequently, the individual may become susceptible to cardiovascular, metabolic or endocrine diseases later in life.
The increasing literature on early origins of adult disease during the 1980s and 1990s challenged the aetiological model for adult disease that emphasized adult risk factors. Up to date, long-term outcomes such as obesity, mental health and cognitive function, as well as some cancers, are increasingly being studied in the light of the foetal origins hypothesis.
Nevertheless, criticism has been raised towards the foetal origins hypothesis. The major objections regard study design, 35 including loss-to follow-up, 36, 37 and possible confounding factors, of which the influence of socioeconomic conditions 38 on adult health are the most important. 36 Another major concern is the contributing roles of postnatal growth and development, and how interactions between foetal and postnatal life influence adult health. 39, 40 Furthermore, the role is increasingly questioned of genetic factors and the interaction of genetic and environmental factors on developmental processes associated with adult chronic disease risk. This criticism has lead to a change in focus towards a 'life course approach', 3 rather than only early life experiences, as the possible pathway. By studying physical or social exposures during pregnancy, childhood, adolescence, through adulthood, life course epidemiology is aimed at elucidating biological, behavioural, and psychological processes underlying longterm effects on health and disease risk.
The influence of perinatal conditions on adult health may be exerted trough different pathways. 34 Figure 1 illustrates four pathways between poor intrauterine growth and adult health. First, poor intrauterine growth may lead to impaired brain development which in turn has adverse effects on intellectual performance resulting in inefficient information processing in the central nervous system and poor health in adulthood (I). Second, adverse childhood SES may have influences on educational attainment and thus on adult SES (II). Third, adverse childhood SES may be associated with poor nutrition and environmental hazards in childhood leading to increased risk of childhood illness and subsequently poor intellectual performance (III). Fourth, childhood illness may result in adverse educational attainment and lower adult SES (IV). In addition, genetic factors may affect intrauterine growth, intellectual performance, and health and disease later in life.
The perinatal conditions associated with adult health outcomes of specific interest in this article are birth size, gestational age, and breech birth. 
Birth weight
Due to its availability from existing records (or recall in some instances), birth weight has been the most widely studied variable of birth size in retrospective studies regarding early origins of adult disease. The possible association between birth weight and subsequent blood pressure has been extensively studied; however, a recent review summarizes that birth weight is of little relevance to blood pressure in later life. 38 Birth weight has been found to be inversely associated with risk of type 2 diabetes, 36 as well as with future gestational diabetes risk in women. 41 Low birth weight in combination with high body mass index later in life is associated with the highest risk of cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes. 42 43 Insulin plays a central role in the regulation of foetal growth, and one foetal adaptation to undernutrition is alteration of insulin and glucose metabolism. Thus, foetal adaptation may involve insulin resistance found in patients with type 2 diabetes. Furthermore, several studies have demonstrated positive associations between birth weight and hormone-related cancers, including breast 44 and testicle, 45 whereas the association with prostate cancer risk is unclear. 46 The associations between birth weight and breast or testicular cancer have been hypothesized to be mediated through a high intrauterine oestrogen environment, or similar endocrine mechanisms. 44 However, the evidence of an association between birth weight and testicular cancer has been weakened by one study that showed no association. 47 Birth weight is positively associated with height in adulthood. [48] [49] [50] [51] Moreover, birth weight is positively associated with weight later in life. 48, [51] [52] [53] Several studies have found that high birth weight is associated with increased risk of obesity in childhood and adulthood. 49, 53, 54 On the other hand, low birth weight is associated with central obesity. 55 Evidence exists that breastfeeding protects against adult obesity. 54 Children who are overweight tend to become overweight adults. 56 Thus, growth in foetal life, as well as in infancy, childhood and adolescence, may have a lasting influence on obesity in adulthood. 54, 56, 57 Both biological and social pathways may explain this relationship. Higher birth weight is linked to gestational diabetes and maternal obesity or weight gain during pregnancy. Gestational diabetes implies foetal exposure to hyperglycaemia and thus altered glucose-insulin metabolism, which in turn may lead to increased risk of obesity later in life. On the other hand, maternal obesity, which is associated with higher birth weight and also with later obesity in offspring, 57 may reflect a postnatal environment with unfavourable dietary and activity habits. Moreover, inherited genes for obesity could explain the association between maternal obesity, high birth weight and subsequent obesity in the offspring.
Malnutrition in early foetal life may have adverse effects on the developing brain. 58 Many studies have addressed this issue by use of birth weight as an indicator of foetal nutrition and intelligence tests at different ages as outcome measures. Most studies have found a positive association between birth weight and intellectual performance extending from the very low birth weights through the normal birth weight range, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] whereas in some studies such an association has not been observed. 67, 68 Birth length The literature is scarce on studies of associations of birth length with adult health and disease. However, although not confirmed in later studies, shortness at birth was reported to be associated with adult high blood pressure in a study by Barker et al. 69 A Finnish study demonstrated an inverse association between length at birth and type 2 diabetes, 70 whereas a recent Norwegian study found an increased risk of colorectal cancer among men who were short at birth. 71 Further, birth length has been found to be a strong predictor of adult height; even stronger than birth weight. 48, [50] [51] [52] 72, 73 Also, a positive association seems to exist between birth length and weight in later life, although hardly evaluated. 48, [51] [52] [53] However, it is unclear whether length and weight at birth contribute independently to adult body size.
Some studies on the association between birth size and cognitive function have included measures of birth length. [59] [60] [61] 63, 67, 74 In most studies 59, 60, 63, 74 birth length has been positively associated with intellectual performance, whereas in two studies 61,67 birth length was not significantly related to intellectual performance.
Gestational age
Preterm birth is a major cause of perinatal mortality and morbidity, and of long-term neurological problems. 64, 75 Literature is scarce on associations of gestational age with adult health and disease, and most studies are from periods when relatively few preterm infants survived. Still, short gestational age has been associated with increased risk of both testicular 47 and prostate cancers, 46 whereas no consistent association with risk of breast cancer has been observed. 3, 76 A study of Swedish conscripts reported that mean height at conscription was positively associated with gestational age until term, and infants born at a gestational age below 32 weeks had a more than twofold increase in the risk for short adult stature compared to those born at term. 51 This study also found a positive association between gestational age and adult weight. These findings indicate that gestational age influences the association between birth size and adult size, and that gestational age must be adjusted for when evaluating these associations. The number of preterm births in the Swedish study allowed only three broad categories of gestational age. Thus, further research is required to further assess the influence of gestational age on these associations.
In a study from 1967, Barker and Edwards found that a shortened or prolonged period of gestation was associated with impaired intellectual performance in 11-year-old schoolchildren. 77 Comparisons between sibs in the same study made the authors suggest that in some cases, impaired performance might be a direct consequence of birth before or after term. Higher risks of impaired intellectual performance among pre-and post-term births have also been observed in more recent studies. 59, 61, 63, 74 Breech delivery Infants born after breech presentation have increased perinatal mortality and higher risk of neonatal complications, 78 either as a result from underlying conditions that cause breech presentation, 79 or from damage to the infant during delivery. 78, 80 Although there is an increasing amount of data available on the immediate perinatal outcomes, the long-term outcome after breech delivery has not been extensively studied. A few studies exist on outcomes in childhood, partly indicating an increased risk of handicap or health problems among breech infants, 81, 82 whereas there is a paucity of information on long-term outcomes with follow-up until late adolescence and adulthood.
Intelligence tests may provide functional information about neurodevelopmental morbidity following cerebral damage after breech birth. Two studies have failed to observe any effect of breech presentation or delivery method on intellectual performance, 83, 84 whereas a third observed impaired cognitive function among breech infants. 85 
Socioeconomic factors and health
There is a strong association between adult SES and health outcomes, and evidence exists that childhood SES has an effect which is additional to that of adult SES. 3, 86, 87 Both childhood and adult SES are associated with all-cause mortality and with cardiovascular mortality and morbidity. 86, 88 Furthermore, adverse pregnancy outcomes such as perinatal and infant mortality, low birth weight, intrauterine growth retardation, and preterm birth are associated with socioeconomic disadvantage. 89, 90 There are at least three possible mechanisms for the social inequalities in health: first that health influences SES, second that SES influences health, and, third, that a common factor influences both health and SES. Heredity may be a common factor which may influence both health and SES, for example through genetic contributions to intelligence. Consequently, a personal characteristic, such as intelligence, could determine both SES and health.
Behavioural determinants such as smoking, physical activity, and diet, vary by SES, and access and response to health care services are affected by social and economic capacity. Behavioural determinants and psychosocial characteristics, as well as poor health, cluster in low socioeconomic groups. Low SES is also associated with fewer educational opportunities, limiting the access to jobs and other social resources. It is well known that conditions of work affect level of exposure to physical and psychological hazards. The associations between SES, perinatal risk factors and adult health outcomes imply that adjustment for socioeconomic factors is mandatory.
Background of the present study
Numerous epidemiologic studies on early origins of adult disease have focused on morbidity among people in middle age or older. However, to understand the mechanisms involved, events occurring between birth and middle age must be taken into account. Thus, evaluation of intermediate health outcomes at younger ages will add to the existing knowledge.
Although Scandinavian studies exist on associations between perinatal variables and height, weight and intelligence at conscription exist, they have certain limitations. For example, in studies from Denmark, the study population was relatively small (n less than 4500). Moreover, the description of eligible births in the cohort was unclear, implying a possible selection bias. 49, 60, 72, 85 The Swedish studies included larger samples, but suffered from inadequate control of confounding by SES when evaluating the association between birth size and intelligence. 59, 63, 74 Further, despite the relatively large sample sizes, the number of preterm births was relatively low. 51 Except from a study including less than 500 conscripts, 91 no large Norwegian study addressing perinatal risk factors and health in early adulthood has been published. The objectives of the two papers referred to in this article were to examine birth length, birth weight, and gestational age as predictors of adult height and weight, and to evaluate the effects of breech birth on adult intellectual performance.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In Norway, all births are registered in the Medical Birth Registry of Norway. 92 Military service is mandatory for all male inhabitants, and draft board data are recorded by the Norwegian Conscripts Service. Men registered in the National Health Insurance Office as being permanently disabled are exempted from military service. Their medical diagnoses were released by the National Health Insurance Office. Moreover, data on emigration and deaths were obtained through regular updating of the National Health Insurance Office to the Population Registry. Record linkage to Statistics Norway provided data from The Cause of Death Registry, and The Register of Level of Education.
Study population
All singleton male infants live born in Norway during the 13 (Figure 2 ).
Variables
Height, weight, and intellectual performance, obtained from the Conscript Service, were the outcome variables. All exposure variables; i.e. birth weight, birth length, gestational age, presentation and delivery mode, were obtained from the Medical Birth Registry, as were confounding variables, except maternal educational level, which was obtained from Statistics Norway. Detailed descriptions of the variables and statistical methods are given in each paper.
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Ethical approval
The study was cleared by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics Review and approved by the Norwegian Board of Health and the Data Inspectorate. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Size at birth and adult body size
In our study, 4 a linear increase was observed in mean height at conscription by increasing birth length from 46 cm, whereas birth lengths below 46 cm represented mainly preterm births, and were only weakly associated with adult height. An association between birth length and adult height has also been shown in previous studies. 48, 72, 73 Furthermore, we confirmed a positive association between birth length and adult weight, as has been shown in some studies. 48, [51] [52] [53] We observed an incremental increase in mean adult height by increasing birth weight, which is in agreement with previous studies. [48] [49] [50] [51] Our results also confirmed that adult weight increased by birth weight; 48, [51] [52] [53] although not for birth weights below 2500 g, which comprise a high proportion of preterm births.
The main question in our study was whether length and weight at birth contribute independently to adult height and weight, or if the observed isolated associations were due to the strong interrelations between the birth size variables and gestational age. The paper addresses this issue by use of stratified analyses, gestational age specific z-scores for birth length or birth weight, and standardization on birth length within categories of birth weight and vice versa. We found that length at birth contributed to adult height independent of birth weight and gestational age, and birth weight added to the effect of birth length. Likewise, birth weight contributed independently to adult weight. Birth length added to the effect of birth weight, except for a strong interaction between birth weight and length on adult weight among the long infants. Thus, long and heavy infants became particularly heavy as adults. The latter finding is in agreement with Rasmussen and Johansson. 53 A Finnish study of twins found highest risk of being overweight among heavy infants of average length, but still they also observed an increased risk among those being both long and heavy. 48 In our study, birth length explained 7-9% of the variation in adult height, whereas 0.1-2% of the variation of adult weight could be explained by birth weight. Thus, the association between birth length and height was stronger than between birth weight and weight. In comparison, a study evaluating effects of preeclampsia on growth into adulthood, estimated that birth length explained 12.6% of the variance in final height. 93 In that study, the variance in adult body mass index explained by birth weight was clearly lower, but reported together with other factors. This cannot be directly compared to our results, but is supportive of our interpretation; namely that the contribution of birth length to adult height was rather small, and the contribution of birth weight to adult weight was even smaller. Thus, assuming that height and weight in young adulthood are related to health outcomes later in life, prenatal factors may have influences on health outcomes; however there is reason to believe that other factors working through the life course are more critical.
The contribution of gestational age and preterm birth to the birth size-adult size association was an important concern in our paper. Whereas several studies have included only full term subjects, 11, 50, 73, 94 some studies including preterms have had limited ability to evaluate gestational age effects due to low numbers of preterm births. 51, 52, 72 A few studies have investigated the effects of gestational age on the birth size-adult size association. We found that gestational age above 37 weeks had no effect on this association, consistent with Leger et al. 73 This is also supported by Tuvemo et al. 51 who concluded that except in very preterm births, gestational age has a limited impact on final height. Our study confirmed the findings of Tuvemo et al. 51 and Lundgren et al. 52 indicating that being short for gestational age was associated with short stature in adulthood. Also, our study demonstrated that the relation between birth length and adult stature was weaker among preterm than term births. A possible interpretation is that birth size in preterm infants reflects the growth potential to a smaller extent than in term infants.
As adult stature may be associated with disease, underlying shared factors predicting birth length, adult height, and disease later in life, are likely. This study demonstrated that birth length was a stronger predictor of adult body size than birth weight which has been the key variable in studies on early origins of adult diseases. Therefore, when considering size at birth, birth length may be considered as a better predictor of adult morbidity and mortality than birth weight.
Breech delivery and intelligence
Presentation at birth
Our study did not show any difference in intellectual performance between male conscripts delivered in breech compared with cephalic presentation (P = 0.3). 5 This is in line with the findings in two studies, one Australian and one Norwegian, published in 1979 and 1985, respectively. 83, 84 In contrast to our results, a study of Danish conscripts suggested impaired cognitive outcome after breech presentation. 85 A Finnish historical cohort study from 2004 evaluated long-term outcome in terms of need for special education at the age of 9 years. No difference between breech and cephalic births was observed. 95 Compared with these previous studies, strengths of the present study are its large sample size of breech births, the fact that it is nationwide and also the high degree of follow-up.
Delivery mode
We could not demonstrate an adverse intellectual outcome after vaginal breech delivery compared with caesarean section. This is consistent with previous studies of relatively small samples. 84, 85, 95, 96 Since data on whether a caesarean delivery was elective or emergency were not recorded during the period our study infants were born, we could not disentangle possible hazards of emergency delivery. Cohort studies are criticized for being flawed by confounding by indication; i.e. that factors which influence the choice of mode of delivery may be more decisive as to the outcome for the baby than the mode of delivery. 79 Such data were unavailable in our study; however, since the vaginal breech group comprised the vast majority of births, confounding by indication probably would not change the results with regard to the lack of adverse effects of vaginal delivery.
For cephalic births in our study, caesarean section was associated with a significantly lower score, consistent with two previous studies. 85, 97 However, the possibility of confounding by indication is particularly relevant when comparing delivery mode among cephalic births, and should be further evaluated.
Methods of vaginal delivery
We found that intellectual performance was similar when comparing delivery by either forceps to the aftercoming head or breech extraction to the assisted breech delivery. No previous study has compared methods of breech vaginal births. In a study by Roemer et al. such analyses could not be done because the birth records rarely differentiated between methods of vaginal delivery. 98 In analyses restricted to birth weights 3000 g and above, we found no differences when comparing forceps delivery, vacuum extraction or shoulder dystocia with uncomplicated delivery. Some studies have evaluated intellectual outcome in cephalic vaginal births. [97] [98] [99] [100] In two of these studies there was an association between instrumental vaginal delivery and higher intelligence test scores, 98, 99 whereas in two studies there was no significant difference between spontaneous and instrumental delivery. 97, 100 Except for the study by Seidman et al., 97 these studies include small samples, and may also suffer from biases due to selection and confounding factors.
Evaluation of confounding by birth weight was a major concern in our paper. Gestational age and birth length was evaluated as confounders, however, due to the high interrelation between these variables, controlling for birth weight turned out to be appropriate. Because breech delivery is associated with being small for gestational age and preterm delivery, the birth weight distribution for breech infants was shifted towards the left. This also applied to the study cohort of conscripts born in breech as compared to cephalic presentation. Due to their lower birth weights, infants to the left should be at the highest risk of adverse perinatal outcomes. However, several studies have shown that these infants may fare better than would be expected due to their higher risk, a phenomenon recognized in perinatal epidemiology as the 'low birth weight paradox'. 101, 102 Consequently, adjusting for birth weight introduced an artefact resulting in a more favourable outcome for the breech group in which mean birth weight was lowest.
Socioeconomic factors
In Scandinavia, differences between social levels are small, and access to health care is practically independent of social class. 103 Nevertheless, socioeconomic differences do exist, and these differences have implications for perinatal health. 103 Also, inequalities in adult health are relatively large, despite an egalitarian policy. 104 A possible explanation may be that the egalitarian policy has had a stronger influence on income related inequalities of health than in differences according to education. 104 Moreover, improvements in a country's overall health are often followed by larger social class inequalities in health. 29 This is probably because the improvements are smaller among those who have low education and low income than among those who have high education and better income. Education reflects personal resources, such as knowledge and competence, and is not only a proxy for standard of living. Hence, education may influence health through differences in values, life-style behaviours, and problem-solving abilities. 105 In our study, the associations between birth size and adult size were not substantially influenced by adjustment for proxies of SES, i.e. maternal age, parity and marital status. Supportive of this rather robust association, Emanuel et al. 106 have argued, based on their findings in an intergenerational study, that the growth status of the individual is more important than the socioeconomic circumstances for the associations of birth size and adult height with chronic diseases.
Maternal education and other confounders accounted for the higher risks associated with breech delivery. This may imply that the increased perinatal risks on long-term outcomes are exceeded by influences of SES. Thus, since SES may modify the impact of early life exposures on adult health, adult diseases may be best focused on in a life course perspective. 34, 107 Furthermore, this entails a potential for intervention programmes directed towards the social inequalities in health.
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of our study were the large sample size, the longitudinal design, and the fact that 94% of the cohort was traced until age 18 years. The historical cohort design is well suited for evaluating the impact of foetal growth on adult health. However, the study comprises only two observations acting in a very specific time window, and no data on other periods of the life course were available.
Despite the high degree of follow-up, selection bias may affect the validity of the study. Altogether, 89.3% of the birth cohort was identified with draft board data. Accordingly, such data were missing for 10.7% of the birth cohort due to deaths, permanent disability, or emigration before military draft. In addition, a number of men were untraceable due to a technical problem that caused lack of record linkage for all individuals born on the 29 th , 30 th , or 31 st of each month, representing a random sample. Selection bias would arise only if the association between perinatal risk and outcome differed between those studied and those lost to follow-up. The proportion of preterm and low birth weight infants was higher among those lost to followup as compared to those who made it to the draft board. If non-appearance before the draft board was associated with shorter height, the observed mean height in our study would be higher than the true value; accordingly, the true associations might be stronger than we observed. Also, a higher proportion of breech-presented infants never appeared before the draft board. However, intelligence test score for the majority of breech births was available and equal to that of cephalic births despite a lower birth weight among the breech infants; thus it is unlikely that selection bias may explain the finding that breech presentation did not affect intellectual performance.
Non-differential misclassification of both birth and draft board data may be present, and would reduce true associations. Particularly, gestational age, which was based on self-reported last menstrual period, may have been misclassified as too short when bleeding early during pregnancy erroneously was reported as a menstruation. Birth weight was used as a corrective criterion to avoid such misclassification, and infants with z-scores for birth weight outside 3 standard deviations were excluded. Also, although not very likely, breech presentation or caesarean section may in some cases have been classified as cephalic or vaginal deliveries, respectively. Finally, height, weight, and intellectual performance may suffer from measurement errors if the standardized procedures were neglected. However, if conscripts for any reason tried to obtain poor scores on the intelligence test, such cases probably would not be more frequent among the subgroups at risk in this study compared with the reference groups.
In both papers, we included variables to assess SES. There may be other confounders that we have not measured. Particularly, data on parental body size and intelligence were unavailable. Although maternal educational level is a strong proxy of maternal intelligence, residual confounding may still be present.
CONCLUSIONS
This nationwide study shows positive associations between birth weight and length on one hand and adult height and weight on the other. The associations are weak, but extend through the normal range of birth size. An interaction was observed of being long and heavy at birth on adult weight, with long and heavy infants becoming particular heavy as adults. The results suggest that birth length is a stronger predictor of adult body size than birth weight. The biological mechanisms that may be involved cannot be established from the present study and need further investigation. Furthermore, the results weaken the hypothesis that breech birth could be associated with impaired intellectual performance in adulthood.
